
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(一) History of school 
1. Establishing Anding campus of Wanii public school in the 6th year of 

before "Republic Era". 

2. Changing school name to WanLi public school Tackalan branch in 3th 

year of before "Republic Era". 

3. Being independent as Tackalan public school in the 7th year of the 

"Republic Era". 

4. Establishing Gangkou campus in the 9th year of the "Republic Era". 

5. Changing the school name to Anding public school, and establishing 

Hailiao campus in the 10th year of the "Republic Era". 

 

 

 
 

Anding elementary school 



6. Merging both Hailiao campuses, and being independent as Nan-an 

public school in the 15th year of the "Republic Era". 

7. Moving from old school to new school in the 27th year of the "Republic 

Era". 

8. Changing school name to Anding national school in the 30th year of the 

"Republic Era". 

9. Changing school name to the first Anding national school in the 35th 

year of the "Republic Era". 

10. Changing school name to Anding national school in the 36th year of the 

"Republic Era". 

11. Changing school name to Anding national elementary school in the 57th 

year of the "Republic Era". 

12. Affiliating kindergarten at Anding and Sucuo in the 59th year of the 

"Republic Era". 

13. Completing the construction of activity center in the 85th year of the 

"Republic Era". 

14. Launching resource school in the 91th year of the "Republic Era". 

15. After merging as Tainan city on 25, December, in the 91th year of the 

"Republic Era", changing school name to Tainan City Anding District 

Anding Elementary School. 

16. Activity Building and Innovation Building opened on December in the 

100th year of the "Republic Era" 

17. E. SUN library opened on 24, May, in the 102th year of the "Republic Era" 

 



(二) Principal Tsung-Min Wang 
 

Education Concepts 

 
 

1. Learning ability of foundational fields 

2. Learning English and computer well 

3. Training a habit of exercises 

4. Training a habit of reading 

5. Learning a ability of showing yourselves 

 

  

  



(三) Key points of working  
Launching a e-learning environment 

 

1. Comprehensively completing campus internet comprehensively 

and administratively computerizing. Focusing efficiency and speed 

of administration. 

2. Boosting teacher’s computer ability. 

 

Launching lifelong Learning environment 

 

1. Enhancing functions of reading room, computerizing library 

management, and increasing the convenience of staff’s borrowing. 

2. Executing studying class once a week, training habit of reading, 

extending students’ learning. 

3. Creating a scholarly school through morning speaking 10 minutes in 

every 8：30 to 8：40. 

4. Launching student clubs to train professional skills in every Friday 8:00 

to 8:40. 

5. Establishing Saxophone club, which is one of the characters of 

Anding elementary and usually invited to perform at some 

community activities. 

 

Implementing English teaching 

 

1. Launching bilingual environment, making English teaching 

decoration, and providing students the English learning 

environment. 

2. Holding English oral reading competitions regularly, enhancing 

depth of students’ learning. 

3. Increasing students’ amounts of vocabulary and enhance learning 

efficiency through holding English Vocabulary Exam at each early 

semester. 

4. Holding teaching achievement annually, providing students the 

opportunities showing their achievement. 

 

 



Implementing local education 

 

1. Holding local oral reading competitions regularly. 

2. Executing one local sentence a week, combining local proverbs’ 

teaching. Teachers can make a link between class and local 

language.  

3. Local language day is set at every Friday, and school staffs speak 

local language as possible as they can that day, creating a local 

language environment. 

4. Constructing local language learning environment, decorating with 

local language in campus, including offices, restrooms, stairs, 

billboard, and classrooms. 

5. Holding community hiking regularly, understanding local Humanities, 

industries, and geographies. 

 

Implementing exercise teaching 

 

1. Executing LOHAS time every morning, increasing exercise activities, 

and enhancing student physical fitness. 

2. School has launched table tennis team, track and field team, tennis 

team, and other sport teams, seeking gifted athletes, and 

developing school characters. 

3. Promoting swimming teaching, fifth and sixth grade students 

participating Black-faced Spoonbill swimmer pass the exam up to 

90 %, the teaching achievement is very well. 

 

Promoting environment education 

 

1. Beautifying and greening campus, creating excellent and warm 

campus environment. 

2. Classifying and recycling garbage, and executing community 

environment service.



 

 

 



 

(四) School scenery 









 



 

(五) School location 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tel: 06-5922024, Fax:06-5920942, 06-5922576, Internet phone: 921-274009 

Address: No.1, Anding, Anding Dist., Tainan City 745, Taiwan (R.O.C.) 

Extension: Principals room: 801, Academic affairs office: 810, Registration group: 811, 

Teaching group: 812, Student affairs office: 820, Disciplinary group: 821, Physical 

Education and Hygiene group: 822, General affairs office: 840, Cashier group: 841, 

Purchase and Maintenance group: 842, Accounting Office: 850, Personnel Office: 851, 

Health center: 808, Kindergarten: 750, Resource class: 718, Library: 701, Switchboard: 845 


